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Performance Summary
For the month ended December 31, 2019, Class F of Signature Global REIT Fund, formerly Sentry
Global REIT Fund (the “Fund”) returned -1.7%. In 2019, the Fund returned 23.3%, finishing the
year ahead of its benchmark, the FTSE/EPRA NAREIT Developed Total Return Index, which was up
17.2% in Canadian-dollar terms.
Contributors to Performance
Sunac China Holdings Ltd., American Tower Corp. and ESR Cayman Ltd. were the top individual
contributors to Fund performance in December. Equinix Inc., Prologis Inc. and Alexandria Real
Estate Equities Inc. were the top individual contributors to Fund performance in 2019.
Detractors from Performance
Americold Realty Trust, Equity Residential, and InterRent REIT were the top individual detractors
to Fund performance in December. Deutsche Wohnen SE, Glenveagh Properties PLC and Simon
Property Group Inc. were the top individual detractors to Fund performance in 2019.
Portfolio Activity and Market Commentary
REIT price momentum soured in mid-December, driven by a myriad of factors, including progress
toward a U.S.-China trade deal and reduced uncertainty surrounding Brexit, which favoured a riskon rotation. REIT index performance was mixed for the month. The MSCI U.S. REIT Index returned
-0.8% (in U.S. dollars) in December, versus 0.6% for the FTSE EPRA/NAREIT Developed Index (in
U.S. dollars), -2.2% for the S&P/TSX Capped REIT Index (in Canadian dollars) and 0.9% for the
EPRA/NAREIT Developed Asia Index (in U.S. dollars). In North America, the approximate 4%
pullback in REIT unit prices in mid-December was fortuitous, as it coincided with the closings of
the Dream Global REIT and Continuum Residential REIT privatizations. We took advantage of price
weakness and a healthy cash position to bolster the Fund’s positions in select U.S. multi-family

residential, manufactured housing and industrial REITs, which we expect to benefit from
continued industry tailwinds and healthy property operating fundamentals in 2020. The Fund
initiated a position in U.S. industrial REIT First Industrial (NYSE: FR) and U.S. manufactured housing
REIT Equity LifeStyle Properties (NYSE: ELS). The Fund also participated in the Poly Property
Development Co. (HK: 6049) initial public offering (“IPO”) in concert with our Hong Kong office.
News and Noteworthy Developments
•

As noted above, the Fund participated in the IPO for Hong Kong-listed Poly Property
Development, which provides property management services in China. Poly Property
Development is the property service management arm of Poly Developments and Holdings
Inc., one of the largest developers in China, based in Guangzhou. The US$600 million deal was
anchored by cornerstone investors including GIC and China’s sovereign fund, and was over
200x oversubscribed by retail investors. Poly was up just shy of 30% on its first day of trading.

•

On December 11th, the U.S. Federal Reserve left interest rates unchanged and signalled it
would remain on hold through 2020, noting that the Federal Open Market Committee judges
the current stance of monetary policy as appropriate to support sustained expansion of
economic activity.

•

On December 16th, First Capital Realty (TSX: FCR) announced it had received final approval
from the Ontario Superior Court of Justice to convert from a corporation to a REIT. Further,
First Capital announced that Gazit-Globe Ltd., its largest shareholder, had sold a portion of
its remaining interest in First Capital, reducing its ownership to 6.7% from 9.9%. First Capital
management waived the one-year lock-up in favour of facilitating the reduction in GazitGlobe’s position. The balance of Gazit-Globe’s interest remains subject to the original lockup agreement, which expires on April 16, 2020. On December 30 th, First Capital converted
to a REIT and changed its name to First Capital REIT (TSX: FCR.UN).

•

On December 18th, Sun Life Financial announced the £300 million (~US$390 million/C$515
million) acquisition of an 80% stake in InfraRed Capital Partners (“InfraRed”), a global
infrastructure and real estate investment manager, to expand its footprint and broaden its
product capabilities in infrastructure and real estate. The transaction will add US$12 billion
(~C$16 billion) to assets under management. InfraRed will form part of SLC Management, Sun
Life’s alternative asset management business. The transaction is notable to us, as it further
underscores institutional appetite for real asset investment management capability.

•

On December 20th, Granite REIT announced a C$246.7 million acquisition of five assets,
including two modern, multi-tenant distribution properties near Memphis International
Airport, one of the busiest cargo airports in the U.S., and three development assets in the
Netherlands, comprising a combined 2.5 million square feet at an anticipated stabilized yield
of approximately 5.1%. Further, the REIT has extended its C$300M term loan to December
2026 and refinanced the related cross-currency interest rate swap resulting in Eurodenominated payments at a 1.36% fixed interest rate. In our view, Granite REIT is well
positioned to drive accretive growth given its strong balance sheet and access to lower cost
Euro-denominated debt. Following these commitments, management estimates the REIT’s
proforma liquidity at about C$650 million without requiring equity issuance.

Outlook
Generally healthy real estate operating fundamentals, lower bond yields, continued strong
institutional demand for direct property and REIT equity issuances, and recent mergers and
acquisitions have contributed to positive REIT returns year to date. While 10-year bond yields have
backed up from their lows in August, they remain low by historical standards and Signature
expects the lower-for-longer environment to persist for some time. As we look forward to 2020,
we see an acceleration in per unit growth over 2019 levels, which should, when combined with
yield, continue to drive attractive total returns from current levels. REITs are continuing to benefit
from solid fundamentals across most property types and debt refinancing opportunities as rates
remain low on a historical basis.
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IMPORTANT DISCLAIMERS
Commissions, trailing commissions, management fees and expenses all may be associated with mutual fund
investments. Please read the prospectus before investing. The indicated rates of return are the historical annual
compounded total returns net of fees and expenses payable by the fund (except for figures of one year or less, which
are simple total returns) including changes in security value and reinvestment of all dividends/distributions and do not
take into account sales, redemption, distribution or optional charges or income taxes payable by any securityholder
that would have reduced returns. Mutual funds are not guaranteed, their values change frequently and past
performance may not be repeated.
The author and/or a member of their immediate family may hold specific holdings/securities discussed in this
document. Any opinion or information provided are solely those of the author and does not constitute investment
advice or an endorsement or recommendation of any entity or security discussed or provided by CI Investments Inc.
The opinions expressed in the communication are solely those of the author and are not to be used or construed as
investment advice or as an endorsement or recommendation of any entity or security discussed. Individuals should
seek the advice of professionals, as appropriate, regarding any particular investment. Investors should consult their
professional advisors prior to implementing any changes to their investment strategies.
Certain statements contained in this communication are based in whole or in part on information provided by third
parties and CI Investments Inc. has taken reasonable steps to ensure their accuracy. Market conditions may change
which may impact the information contained in this document.
Certain statements in this document are forward-looking. Forward-looking statements (“FLS”) are statements that are
predictive in nature, depend upon or refer to future events or conditions, or that include words such as “may,” “will,”
“should,” “could,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “intend,” “plan,” “believe,” or “estimate,” or other similar expressions.
Statements that look forward in time or include anything other than historical information are subject to risks and
uncertainties, and actual results, actions or events could differ materially from those set forth in the FLS. FLS are not
guarantees of future performance and are by their nature based on numerous assumptions. Although the FLS
contained herein are based upon what CI Investments Inc. and the portfolio manager believe to be reasonable
assumptions, neither CI Investments Inc. nor the portfolio manager can assure that actual results will be consistent
with these FLS. The reader is cautioned to consider the FLS carefully and not to place undue reliance on FLS. Unless
required by applicable law, it is not undertaken, and specifically disclaimed that there is any intention or obligation to
update or revise FLS, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
Signature Global Asset Management is a division of CI Investments Inc. Certain funds associated with Signature Global
Asset Management are sub-advised by CI Global Investments Inc., a firm registered with the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission and an affiliate of CI Investments Inc.
Signature Global Asset Management and the Signature Global Asset Management logo and design are trademarks of
CI Investments Inc. CI Investments® and the CI Investments design are registered trademarks of CI Investments Inc.
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